Introduction Screen
Gulf of Mexico Recreational Angler Headboat Survey
Study Overview
Offshore Saltwater Fishing in the Gulf of Mexico
Who is administering this survey?
Joshua Abbott, Associate Professor at Arizona State University, Email: Joshua.k.abbott@asu.edu.
Pat LloydSmith, Graduate Student at University of Alberta, Email: lloydsmi@ualberta.ca.
Vic Adamowicz, Professor at the University of Alberta, Email: vic.adamowicz@ualberta.ca
Why are you contacting me? We are contacting you because you or someone sharing your email address completed a
brief questionnaire we administered during a fishing trip in the Gulf of Mexico in 2015. By providing your email on this
questionnaire, you authorized us to contact you for this followup survey.
What is the purpose of the survey? The goal of this survey is to better understand the opinions on recreational fishery
management of people who took fishing trips in the Gulf of Mexico. This information could be used to create more
valuable recreational fishing opportunities through changes in management policies in the Gulf of Mexico.
How much time will this take? The survey should take about 25 minutes of your time.
What are the benefits or risks to you? Participants in this survey will be entered into a drawing for a $100 Amazon gift
card. Survey participants will assist the researchers in obtaining estimates of the public's views on fishery management
policies and how these policies affect recreational fishing trips. There are no known or anticipated risks associated with
participation in this study.
Confidentiality: All information you provide is considered confidential and grouped with responses from other
participants. Email addresses will not be associated with survey responses. Access to the data will be restricted to Dr.
Abbott and the investigators working on his research team.
Publication of Results: Grouped results of this study may be published in professional journals and presented at
conferences. Feedback about this study will be available December 2016 from the principal investigator using the contact
information provided below.
Withdrawal: Participation in this study is voluntary. If you wish, you may decline to answer any questions or participate in
any component of the study. Further, you may decide to withdraw from this study at any time by declining to answer
questions. Once the survey has been completed you cannot withdraw the information you provided.
Further information: For questions about this survey research contact Dr. Joshua Abbott (Arizona State University) at
Joshua.k.abbott@asu.edu. If you have questions about your rights as a participant in this research or if you feel you have
been placed at risk, you can contact the Chair of the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board through the ASU Office
of Research Integrity and Assurance at (480) 9656788. The plan for this study has also been reviewed for its adherence
to ethical guidelines by a Research Ethics Board at the University of Alberta.
By continuing to the survey, I acknowledge that I am at least 18 years old, have read the above information, and provide
my consent to participate under the terms above.
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Study Overview
Are you the individual that completed the short survey onboard the headboat trip on ${e://Field/SurveyDate}?
Yes
No

What is the 5 digit US zip code, Canadian postal code, or country of your permanent place of residence?

For the rest of the survey, please consider the Gulf of Mexico Region to include the area within a 3 hour drive to the Gulf
of Mexico in the five US states of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida.

How often are you in the Gulf of Mexico Region?
I live here year round
I have a vacation/secondary home in the region and spend part of the year in the region.
I do not have a vacation/secondary home, but I regularly visit at least once a year
I visit the region less than once a year
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What is the address of your vacation/secondary home?
Texas
Louisiana
Mississippi
Alabama
Florida

City/Town
ZIP Code

What time of year are you typically in the Gulf of Mexico Region? Select all that apply.
January to end of May
June
July to end of August
September to end of December
Time of year varies year to year
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What is the best description of your occupational status? Please select only one response.
Employed fulltime
Employed parttime
Selfemployed
Not currently working
Fully retired
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We would now like to ask you about when you spent your vacation time in 2015.
A vacation day is any day spent not working that is not your usual days off, such as weekends or holidays (i.e.
Independence Day, Labor Day, etc.).
For the following four time periods, please fill in the total number of vacation days you took in 2015 as well as the total
number of nights you stayed away from your primary residence on these vacation days.

January to end of
May

June

Holidays: New
Year's, Spring
break, Easter,
Memorial day

July to end of
August

September to
end of December

Holidays:
Independence
Day

Holidays: Labor
Day, Columbus
Day,
Thanksgiving,
Christmas

Total number of
vacation days
Total number of
nights away on
trips from
permanent home
or secondary
residence
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How many paid days off a year do you receive? Please enter zero if you do not receive any paid days off.
Paid days off
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Can you ‘bank’ these paid days off between years?
Yes
No
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Recreation
Recreation
For this survey “offshore fishing” refers to fishing in federal ocean waters (beyond 9 miles in FL and TX and 3 miles in
other Gulf States.)
Besides offshore fishing, what other leisure activities have you done in the Gulf of Mexico Region? Check all that apply.
Nearshore fishing (i.e. pier, jetty, or small craft within 3 miles of shore)
Freshwater fishing
Hunting
Golf
Hiking/Camping
Beach recreation
Water recreation (e.g., kayaking, scuba diving)
Visit cultural/tourist sites
Other activities (please specify)
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How many years have you been offshore fishing in the Gulf of Mexico Region?
Years
I've only fished in the Gulf of Mexico once

What time(s) of year do you never consider going offshore fishing in the Gulf of Mexico? Check all that apply.
January to end of May
June
July to end of August
September to end of December
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Besides offshore fishing in the Gulf of Mexico, where else do you go fishing?
I only fish in the Gulf of Mexico
Saltwater fishing in the Atlantic Ocean
Saltwater fishing in the Pacific Ocean
Freshwater fishing in North America
Fishing outside of North America

What species of fish are you interested in catching in the Gulf of Mexico? Select all that apply.
Red snapper

Tuna

Gag grouper

Cobia

Dolphinfish (e.g., dorado, mahimahi)

Billfish (e.g., marlin)

King Mackerel

Shark

Triggerfish

Vermillion snapper

Redfish

Other species

Amberjack

I’m not strongly motivated to catch any particular species

Speckled trout

I don’t know enough about Gulf of Mexico species to have
an opinion
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Regarding all the species you selected, which species are you most interested in catching?

» Red snapper
» Gag grouper
» Dolphinfish (e.g., dorado, mahimahi)
» King Mackerel
» Triggerfish
» Redfish
» Amberjack
» Speckled trout
» Tuna
» Cobia
» Billfish (e.g., marlin)
» Shark
» Vermillion snapper
» Other species
» I’m not strongly motivated to catch any particular species

» I’m not strongly motivated to catch any particular species
» I don’t know enough about Gulf of Mexico species to have an opinion
Headboat Fishing Trips
We are now going to ask you some questions about headboat trips. A headboat is a vessel that takes groups of more
than 6 passengers on recreational fishing trips in federal waters of the US Gulf of Mexico. Headboats typically charge an
individual fee per customer for their trips.

Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with the following statements
Somewhat
Neither Agree
Strongly Agree
Agree
nor Disagree

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

I usually eat the fish I catch
If I could retain more fish of
my preferred species on
each trip, I would increase
my headboat fishing trips in
the Gulf of Mexico
If I could retain a greater
variety of the fish I catch, I
would increase my headboat
fishing in the Gulf of Mexico
I have changed when I
normally go fishing because
of season length restrictions
for my preferred species.
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How important were the following factors in your decision of whether and when to go headboat fishing. Please use the
following scale from unimportant to very important.
Please select one response for each item
Unimportant

Of Little
Importance

Moderately
Important

Important

Very Important

Holidays (i.e. Memorial Day,
Independence Day,
Thanksgiving)
Ability to take time away
from work or other
commitments
Number of other anglers on
the boat (i.e. crowdedness)
Already traveling in the
region for another purpose
Overall trip cost
The ability to retain catch of
preferred species

Thinking of a typical headboat fishing trip, how did you decide which specific headboat company to take?
Past experience with the company
Tourism magazine/brochure
Websites/search engines
Word of mouth
Friends/family chose the trip
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In what locations did you go headboat fishing in 2015? Check all that apply. A map is provided below for reference.

Florida
Clearwater/St. Pete Beach/Madeira Beach
Destin
Fort Myers Beach
Panama City
Pensacola/Gulf Breeze
Port St Joe
Tarpon Springs
Alabama
Dauphin Island
Orange Beach
Lousiana/Mississippi
Biloxi
Port Fourchon/Golden Meadow
Texas
Galveston
South Padre Island/Port Isabel
Port Aransas
Other (please enter location below)
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Trip Recall
We are now going to ask you for information about the headboat fishing trips you took to the Gulf of Mexico in 2015 in
different time frames.
In responding to the following questions, please consider a trip as leaving your permanent residence or
secondary/vacation home in order to go headboat fishing and then returning to that residence or secondary home some
time later.
Please fill in the following table with the number of headboat trips and trip details for each of the four time periods. Enter
'0' if a certain time period does not apply.
January to end of
May

June
July to end of August September to end of
December
Holidays: Independence
Day

Holidays: New Year's,
Spring break, Easter,
Memorial day

Holidays: Labor Day,
Columbus Day,
Thanksgiving, Christmas

Total number of headboat
trips
Total number of nights away
on trips from permanent
home or secondary
residence
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Detailed Recall A
Below is a summary of the total number of headboat trips you took in the Gulf of Mexico in 2015. Is this information
correct? Please make any corrections and/or click next to continue. For the rest of the survey, all blank responses will be
interpreted as zeros.
January to end of
May
Total number of headboat
trips

${e://Field/trips1}

June

July to end of August

September to end of
December

${e://Field/trips3}

${e://Field/trips4}

${e://Field/trips2}

Detailed Recall
Total Number of Headboat trips in 2015
January to May
Total number of headboat

June

July to end of
August

September to end
of December

trips

${e://Field/trips1}

${e://Field/trips2}

${e://Field/trips3}

${e://Field/trips4}

For each time period you took headboat trips, please provide a breakdown of the lengths of trips you took. Please make
sure the breakdown of trips is equal to the total number of trips provided above.

For the ${e://Field/trips1} headboat trips you took in January to May 2015, please provide a breakdown of the lengths of
trips you took.
Number of partial day trips (4 to 8 hrs)

0

Number of full day trips (8 to 15 hrs)

0

Number of more than one day trips (>15 hrs)

0

Total

0

For the ${e://Field/trips2} headboat trips you took in June 2015, please provide a breakdown of the lengths of trips you
took.
Number of partial day trips (4 to 8 hrs)

0

Number of full day trips (8 to 15 hrs)

0

Number of more than one day trips (>15 hrs)

0

Total

0

For the ${e://Field/trips3} headboat trips you took in July and August, 2015, please provide a breakdown of the lengths
of trips you took.
Number of partial day trips (4 to 8 hrs)

0

Number of full day trips (8 to 15 hrs)

0

Number of more than one day trips (>15 hrs)

0

Total

0

For the ${e://Field/trips4} headboat trips you took in September to December, 2015, please provide a breakdown of the
lengths of trips you took.
Number of partial day trips (4 to 8 hrs)

0

Number of full day trips (8 to 15 hrs)

0

Number of more than one day trips (>15 hrs)

0

Total

0
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For each time period you took headboat trips, please indicate the fish species retained. Click on the fish image to

enlarge.

January to end of
May

June

July to end of
August

September to end
of December

Red Snapper

Gag Grouper

Other
Don't remember
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When did you take the headboat trips from the different locations you visited in 2015? Select all that apply for each time
period.
» January to end of
» July to end of » September to end
May
» June
August
of December

» Clearwater/St. Pete

Beach/Madeira Beach

» Destin
» Fort Myers Beach
» Panama City
» Pensacola/Gulf Breeze
» Port St Joe
» Tarpon Springs
» Dauphin Island
» Orange Beach
» Biloxi
» Port Fourchon/Golden

» Port Fourchon/Golden
Meadow

» Galveston
» South Padre Island/Port
Isabel

» Port Aransas
» Other (please enter
location below)
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What would you have done questions
If you had not been able to retain red snapper on your January to end of May trips what do you think you would have
done?

Take a fishing
trip at an
alternative
location

Postpone the
headboat trip to
a later date
when red
snapper fishing
was allowed

Still take the
headboat trip
and fish for
other species

Stay at home

Spend the time
and money on
an alternative
leisure activities
in the area

January to end of May

If you had not been able to retain gag grouper on your January to end of May trips what do you think you would have
done?

» Postpone the
» Still take the
headboat trip
and fish for
other species

headboat trip to
a later date
when red
snapper fishing
was allowed

» Take a fishing
trip at an
alternative
location

» Spend the
time and money
on an alternative
leisure activities
in the area

» Stay at home

January to end of May

If you had not been able to retain red snapper and gag grouper on your January to end of May trips what do you think
you would have done?

» Postpone the
» Still take the
headboat trip
and fish for
other species

headboat trip to
a later date
when red
snapper fishing
was allowed

» Take a fishing
trip at an
alternative
location

» Spend the
time and money
on an alternative
leisure activities
in the area

» Stay at home

January to end of May

If you had not been able to retain red snapper on your June trips what do you think you would have done?

» Postpone the
» Still take the
headboat trip

headboat trip to
a later date
when red

» Take a fishing
trip at an

» Spend the
time and money
on an alternative

and fish for
other species

snapper fishing
was allowed

alternative
location

leisure activities
in the area

» Stay at home

June

If you had not been able to retain gag grouper on your June trips what do you think you would have done?
» Postpone the
headboat trip to
» Spend the
» Still take the
a later date
» Take a fishing time and money
headboat trip
when red
trip at an
on an alternative
and fish for
snapper fishing
alternative
leisure activities
other species
was allowed
location
in the area
» Stay at home
June

If you had not been able to retain red snapper and gag grouper on your June trips what do you think you would have
done?

» Postpone the
» Still take the
headboat trip
and fish for
other species

headboat trip to
a later date
when red
snapper fishing
was allowed

» Take a fishing
trip at an
alternative
location

» Spend the
time and money
on an alternative
leisure activities
in the area

» Stay at home

June

If you had not been able to retain red snapper on your July to end of August trips what do you think you would have
done?
» Postpone the
headboat trip to
» Spend the
» Still take the
a later date
» Take a fishing time and money
headboat trip
when red
trip at an
on an alternative
and fish for
snapper fishing
alternative
leisure activities
other species
was allowed
location
in the area
» Stay at home
July to end of August

If you had not been able to retain gag grouper on your July to end of August trips what do you think you would have
done?

» Postpone the
» Still take the
headboat trip
and fish for
other species

headboat trip to
a later date
when red
snapper fishing
was allowed

» Take a fishing
trip at an
alternative
location

» Spend the
time and money
on an alternative
leisure activities
in the area

» Stay at home

July to end of August

If you had not been able to retain red snapper and gag grouper on your July to end of August trips what do you think
you would have done?
» Postpone the
headboat trip to
» Spend the
» Still take the
a later date
» Take a fishing time and money
headboat trip
when red
trip at an
on an alternative
and fish for
snapper fishing
alternative
leisure activities
other species
was allowed
location
in the area
» Stay at home
July to end of August

If you had not been able to retain red snapper on your September to end of December trips what do you think you

would have done?

» Postpone the
» Still take the
headboat trip
and fish for
other species

headboat trip to
a later date
when red
snapper fishing
was allowed

» Take a fishing
trip at an
alternative
location

» Spend the
time and money
on an alternative
leisure activities
in the area

» Stay at home

September to end of
December

If you had not been able to retain gag grouper on your September to end of December trips what do you think you
would have done?
» Postpone the
headboat trip to
» Spend the
» Still take the
a later date
» Take a fishing time and money
headboat trip
when red
trip at an
on an alternative
and fish for
snapper fishing
alternative
leisure activities
other species
was allowed
location
in the area
» Stay at home
September to end of
December

If you had not been able to retain red snapper and gag grouper on your September to end of December trips what do
you think you would have done?
» Postpone the
headboat trip to
» Spend the
» Still take the
a later date
» Take a fishing time and money
headboat trip
when red
trip at an
on an alternative
and fish for
snapper fishing
alternative
leisure activities
other species
was allowed
location
in the area
» Stay at home
September to end of
December
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Recall Headboat Trips Part 2
At the beginning of 2015, what had you planned regarding the number of headboat fishing trips for the year and roughly
when you would take them? For the timing of the trips, please think in terms of the four time periods in the table below

Time Period

January to end of May

June

July to end of August

September to end of December

I had planned the number of my fishing trips but I did not know what season(s) I would go
I had planned the seasonal timing of my fishing trips but I did not know how many trips I would take
I had planned the number and seasonal timing of my fishing trips
I did not know the number or seasonal timing my fishing trips

Including yourself, what was the total number of people in your personal fishing trip party (not including crew or other
customers on the boat) on a typical headboat fishing trip in 2015?
Number of people

Thinking of a typical trip during which you went headboat fishing in 2015, was fishing the
Sole purpose of your trip
Major purpose of your trip
One of many equally important reasons
An incidental reason or spur of the moment decision
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What were some other purposes of the trip? Check all that apply.
Only fishing
Beach recreation
Visit cultural/tourism sites
Visit family or friends
Business/work
Other (please specify)
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Thinking about headboat trips in the Gulf of Mexico in the five years before 2015, when have you taken headboat trips in
previous years? Select all that apply.
January to end of May
June
July to end of August
September to end of December
I did not take any headboat trips in the five years before 2015
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When did you take the majority of the trips in the five years before 2015?

» January to end of May
» June
» July to end of August
» September to end of December
» I did not take any headboat trips in the five years before 2015
People have many reasons for why they do not go headboat fishing more often. For yourself, how important are the
following reasons for not taking additional headboat trips in the Gulf of Mexico? Please use the following scale from
unimportant to very important.
Please select one response for each item
Unimportant

Of Little
Importance

Moderately
Important

Important

Very Important

The time it takes to go
fishing
I'd rather do something else
Limits on retention of fish
The quality of the fishing
experience
The money it costs to go
fishing
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Before this survey, were you aware of the following details of the red snapper and gag grouper fishery in the Gulf of
Mexico?
Yes, I was aware
There is a two fish bag limit
on the number of red
snapper or gag grouper a
recreational angler can
retain
Anglers can only land red
snapper or gag grouper in
federal waters during the
seasons set by federal
fisheries managers
There is a pilot program to
allow headboat operators to
fish for red snapper and gag
grouper outside of the
official recreational seasons
set by federal fisheries

No, I was not aware

managers
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CBCE Intro Gag Grouper
Managing the Gulf of Mexico Fisheries
Fisheries managers are considering changes to recreational fishing policy for headboats in the Gulf of Mexico that may
impact ${e://Field/Fish} season length and bag limit.

Image from MexFish.com
We know that how people respond in surveys is often not a reliable indication of how they will actually make choices.
Therefore, we'd like you to respond in this survey as if your decisions are real. Imagine that you actually will have to dig
into your pocket and pay the additional trip expenses, and think of the alternative uses of your time. If you choose to take
more fishing trips, remember that you will have less time and money to spend on other activities.
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CB Part 1

We are going to present you with two different fishing policy scenarios and would like you to respond with how these
policy scenarios would affect the number and timing of your headboat fishing trips in 2015. In thinking of the trips you
would take, please treat each scenario completely independently from the other.
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The number of headboat trips you actually took in 2015 is presented below to help you answer this question.
2015 Gulf of Mexico Headboat Trips you Actually Took
January to May

June

July to end of August

September to end of
December

Number
of partial
day (48
hrs)
headboat
trips in
2015
actually
taken

${e://Field/part_trips1}

${e://Field/part_trips2}

${e://Field/part_trips3}

${e://Field/part_trips4}

Number
of full
day (8
15 hrs)
headboat
trips in
2015
actually
taken

${e://Field/full_trips1}

${e://Field/full_trips2}

${e://Field/full_trips3}

${e://Field/full_trips4}

In recent years recreational anglers could only retain ${e://Field/Fish} during a ${e://Field/Timetext}. The season length
and bag limit of a typical ${e://Field/Fish} season in the recent past are presented in Policy A below.
Policy A
Season when
${e://Field/Fish} can be
retained

${e://Field/Season}

${e://Field/FishCap} bag limit

2

Price of one partial day (48
hrs) headboat trip

$${e://Field/cb_partialcostA}

Price of one full day (815
hrs) headboat trip

$${e://Field/cb_fullcostA}

If the Gulf of Mexico ${e://Field/Fish} fishing policies were as described in Policy A, how many headboat trips would you
have taken in 2015 in the different seasons? In considering your responses, please assume that any features about the
fishing trips that are not mentioned such as sea conditions, the quality and size of the boat, the number of passengers,
and bag limits and regulations for other species are the same as your 2015 experience.
2015 Gulf of Mexico Headboat Trips under Policy A

June

January to end of
May

July to end of August September to end of
December
Holidays: Independence
Day

Holidays: New Year's,
Spring break, Easter,
Memorial day

Holidays: Labor Day,
Columbus Day,
Thanksgiving, Christmas

Number of partial day (48
hrs) headboat trips in 2015
under Policy A
Number of full day (815
hrs) headboat trips in 2015
under Policy A
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Now consider an alternative policy, Policy B. The number of headboat trips you actually took in 2015 is presented below
to help you answer this question.
2015 Gulf of Mexico Headboat Trips you Actually Took
January to May

June

July to end of August

September to end of
December

Number
of partial
day (48
hrs)
headboat
trips in
2015
actually
taken

${e://Field/part_trips1}

${e://Field/part_trips2}

${e://Field/part_trips3}

${e://Field/part_trips4}

Number
of full
day (8
15 hrs)
headboat
trips in
2015
actually
taken

${e://Field/full_trips1}

${e://Field/full_trips2}

${e://Field/full_trips3}

${e://Field/full_trips4}

Please assume that any features about the fishing trips that are not mentioned such as sea conditions, the quality and
size of the boat, the number of passengers, and bag limits and regulations for other species are the same as your 2015
experience.
Policy B
Season when
${e://Field/Fish} can be
retained

Any time of year

${e://Field/FishCap} bag limit

${e://Field/cb_bagB}

Price of one partial day (48

$${e://Field/cb_partialcostB}

hrs) headboat trip
Price of one full day (815
hrs) headboat trip

$${e://Field/cb_fullcostB}

If the Gulf of Mexico ${e://Field/Fish} fishing policies were as described in Policy B, how many headboat trips would you
have taken in 2015 in the different seasons?
2015 Gulf of Mexico Headboat Trips under Policy B
June

January to end of
May

July to end of August September to end of
December
Holidays: Independence
Day

Holidays: New Year's,
Spring break, Easter,
Memorial day

Holidays: Labor Day,
Columbus Day,
Thanksgiving, Christmas

Number of partial day (48
hrs) headboat trips in 2015
under Policy B
Number of full day (815
hrs) headboat trips in 2015
under Policy B
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CB Part 2
Taking into account your responses to the previous questions, overall which type of fishing season would you prefer?
Policy A

Policy B

Season when
${e://Field/Fish} can be
retained

${e://Field/Season}

Any time of year

${e://Field/FishCap} bag
limit

2

${e://Field/cb_bagB}

Price of one partial day
(48 hrs) headboat trip

$${e://Field/cb_partialcostA}

$${e://Field/cb_partialcostB}

Price of one full day (8
15 hrs) headboat trip

$${e://Field/cb_fullcostA}

$${e://Field/cb_fullcostB}

${e://Field/ptrips1A}
partial day
${e://Field/ftrips1A}
full day

Number of trips you
would take per season
in 2015

${e://Field/ptrips2A}
partial day
${e://Field/ftrips2A}
full day
${e://Field/ptrips3A}
partial day

January to
May

${e://Field/ptrips1B}
partial day
${e://Field/ftrips1B}
full day

January to
May

June

${e://Field/ptrips2B}
partial day
${e://Field/ftrips2B}
full day

June

July to

${e://Field/ptrips3B}
partial day

July to

${e://Field/ftrips3A}
full day
${e://Field/ptrips4A}
partial day
${e://Field/ftrips4A}
full day

August

September
to
December

${e://Field/ftrips3B}
full day
${e://Field/ptrips4B}
partial day
${e://Field/ftrips4B}
full day

August

September
to
December

I would prefer...
Policy A

Policy B
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CE full day  bag limits
We would now like you to consider the decision of whether to take a specific full day (815 hrs) headboat fishing trip. We
will ask you to look at 4 trip decisions that are all a little different in terms of the following features:

Feature

Description

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught per trip
Bag limit

Your expected total catch of ${e://Field/Fish}.
The number of ${e://Field/Fish} that you are legally allowed to keep per
fishing trip.

Total number of other species caught
per trip

Your expected total catch besides ${e://Field/Fish}
Crowded: 2.5 feet between fisherman along the side rails on the boat and
boat at full capacity.

Congestion
Spacious: 6 feet between fishermen along the side rails on the boat and
boat at 1/2 capacity.
Price for full day trip

The per person cost of the full day (815 hrs) headboat trip you pay the
headboat company (not including tips).

For the following questions, assume that the trip occurs during a time of year in which you would typically go headboat
fishing.
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Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each full day (815 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover your cursor over the feature name to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught
per trip

${e://Field/ce1_target11}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce1_target12}
${e://Field/Fish}

Bag limit

${e://Field/ce1_bag11}

${e://Field/ce1_bag12}

Number of other species
${e://Field/ce1_other11} fish
caught per trip

${e://Field/ce1_other12}
fish

Congestion

${e://Field/ce1_congest11} ${e://Field/ce1_congest12}

Price for full day trip

$${e://Field/ce1_fullprice11} $${e://Field/ce1_fullprice12}

No trip

Do
something
else, but
do not go
saltwater
fishing on
a
headboat

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each full day (815 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover your cursor over the feature name to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught

${e://Field/ce1_target21}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce1_target22}
${e://Field/Fish}

No trip

per trip

Bag limit

${e://Field/ce1_bag21}

Number of other species
${e://Field/ce1_other21} fish
caught per trip

${e://Field/ce1_bag22}

${e://Field/ce1_other22}
fish

Congestion

${e://Field/ce1_congest21} ${e://Field/ce1_congest22}

Price for full day trip

$${e://Field/ce1_fullprice21} $${e://Field/ce1_fullprice22}

Do
something
else, but
do not go
saltwater
fishing on
a
headboat

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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Use of Funds A
Many recreational fisheries, including ${e://Field/Fish}, are managed through bag limits to help ensure the fishery is not
depleted. An alternative management option used in some fisheries is where fishermen pay a fee per fish they retain. For
the next two choices, assume that there is an alternative fishery management in place where there are no limits on the
number of ${e://Field/Fish} you can retain (i.e. no bag limits), but rather a fee for each ${e://Field/Fish} retained.
The fees would be collected by the headboat operators as customers leave the vessel at port. The headboat operators
would keep the money from the fees in return for operating under strict regulatory limits per vessel on the number
of ${e://Field/Fish} that their customers can catch and keep for the year.
How acceptable do you find the fishery management option where there are no limits on the number
of ${e://Field/Fish} you can retain (i.e. no bag limits), but rather a fee for each ${e://Field/Fish} retained?

Definitely
Acceptable

Somewhat
Acceptable

Management option with a
fee for each ${e://Field/Fish}
retained
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Neither
Acceptable nor
Unacceptable

Somewhat
Unacceptable

Definitely
Unacceptable
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Use of Funds B
Many recreational fisheries, including ${e://Field/Fish}, are managed through bag limits to help ensure the fishery is not
depleted. An alternative management option used in some fisheries is where fishermen pay a fee per fish they retain. For
the next two choices, assume that there is an alternative fishery management in place where there are no limits on the
number of ${e://Field/Fish} you can retain (i.e. no bag limits), but rather a fee for each ${e://Field/Fish} retained.
The fee would be collected by the headboat operators as people leave the vessel at port. The money collected by the
headboat operators would be used to fund habitat enhancement projects in the Gulf of Mexico and Gulf of Mexico fishery
research.
How acceptable do you find the fishery management option where there are no limits on the number
of ${e://Field/Fish} you can retain (i.e. no bag limits), but rather a fee for each ${e://Field/Fish} retained?

Definitely
Acceptable

Somewhat
Acceptable

Neither
Acceptable nor
Unacceptable

Somewhat
Unacceptable

Definitely
Unacceptable

Management option with a
fee for each ${e://Field/Fish}
retained
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CE full day  fee per fish
Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each full day (815 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover your cursor over the feature name to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught
per trip

${e://Field/ce2_target11}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce2_target12}
${e://Field/Fish}

Cost per each retained
red snapper

$${e://Field/ce2_fee11}

$${e://Field/ce2_fee12}

Number of other species
${e://Field/ce2_other11} fish
caught per trip

${e://Field/ce2_other12}
fish

No trip

Do
something
else, but
do not go
saltwater

fishing on
a
headboat
Congestion

${e://Field/ce2_congest11} ${e://Field/ce2_congest12}

Price for full day trip

$${e://Field/ce2_fullprice11} $${e://Field/ce2_fullprice12}

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee11} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target11} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee12} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target12} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each full day (815 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover your cursor over the feature name to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught
per trip

${e://Field/ce2_target21}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce2_target22}
${e://Field/Fish}

Cost per each retained
red snapper

$${e://Field/ce2_fee21}

$${e://Field/ce2_fee22}

Number of other species
${e://Field/ce2_other21} fish
caught per trip

${e://Field/ce2_other22}
fish

Congestion

${e://Field/ce2_congest21} ${e://Field/ce2_congest22}

Price for full day trip

$${e://Field/ce2_fullprice21} $${e://Field/ce2_fullprice22}

No trip

Do
something
else, but
do not go
saltwater
fishing on
a
headboat

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee21} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target21} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee22} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target22} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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CE partial day  bag limits
We would now like you to consider the decision of whether to take a specific partial day (48 hrs) headboat fishing trip. We
will ask you to look at 4 trip decisions that are all a little different in terms of the following features:

Feature

Description

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught per trip

Your expected total catch of ${e://Field/Fish}.
The number of ${e://Field/Fish} that you are legally allowed to keep per
fishing trip.

Bag limit
Total number of other species
caught per trip

Your expected total catch besides ${e://Field/Fish}
Crowded: 2.5 feet between fisherman along the side rails on the boat and
boat at full capacity.

Congestion
Spacious: 6 feet between fishermen along the side rails on the boat and
boat at 1/2 capacity.
The per person cost of the partial day (48 hrs) headboat trip you pay the
headboat company (not including tips).

Price for partial day trip
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Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each partial day (48 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover over the feature to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught
per trip

${e://Field/ce1_target11}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce1_target12}
${e://Field/Fish}

No trip

Bag limit

${e://Field/ce1_bag11}

${e://Field/ce1_bag12}

Do
something
else, but
Number of other species
do not go
${e://Field/ce1_other11} fish ${e://Field/ce1_other12} fish
caught per trip
saltwater
fishing on
a
headboat
Congestion

Price for partial day trip

${e://Field/ce1_congest11}

${e://Field/ce1_congest12}

$${e://Field/ce1_partprice11} $${e://Field/ce1_partprice12}

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each partial day (48 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover over the feature to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught
per trip

${e://Field/ce1_target21}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce1_target22}
${e://Field/Fish}

Bag limit

${e://Field/ce1_bag21}

${e://Field/ce1_bag22}

No trip

Do
something
else, but
Number of other species
do not go
${e://Field/ce1_other21} fish ${e://Field/ce1_other22} fish
caught per trip
saltwater
fishing on
a
headboat
Congestion

${e://Field/ce1_congest21}

${e://Field/ce1_congest22}

Price for partial day trip

$${e://Field/ce1_partprice21} $${e://Field/ce1_partprice22}

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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CE partial day  fee per fish
Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each partial day (48 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover your cursor over the feature name to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught
per trip

${e://Field/ce2_target11}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce2_target12}
${e://Field/Fish}

Cost per each retained
red snapper

$${e://Field/ce2_fee11}

$${e://Field/ce2_fee12}

No trip

Do
something
else, but
Number of other species
do not go
${e://Field/ce2_other11} fish ${e://Field/ce2_other12} fish
caught per trip
saltwater
fishing on
a
headboat
Congestion

Price for partial day trip

${e://Field/ce2_congest11}

${e://Field/ce2_congest12}

$${e://Field/ce2_partprice11} $${e://Field/ce2_partprice12}

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee11} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target11} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee12} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target12} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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Please examine the table below, compare all the features of each partial day (48 hrs) fishing trip, and then answer the
question below as if these two headboat trips were the only ones available to you. Please consider the timing of the
two trips as identical, occurring at a time of year when you most want to take a fishing trip.
Hover your cursor over the feature name to see its definition.

Features

Trip 1

Trip 2

Total expected number
of ${e://Field/Fish} caught
per trip

${e://Field/ce2_target21}
${e://Field/Fish}

${e://Field/ce2_target22}
${e://Field/Fish}

Cost per each retained
red snapper

$${e://Field/ce2_fee21}

$${e://Field/ce2_fee22}

No trip

Do
something
else, but
Number of other species
do not go
${e://Field/ce2_other21} fish ${e://Field/ce2_other22} fish
caught per trip
saltwater
fishing on
a
headboat

Congestion

Price for partial day trip

${e://Field/ce2_congest21}

${e://Field/ce2_congest22}

$${e://Field/ce2_partprice21} $${e://Field/ce2_partprice22}

I would choose...
Trip 1

Trip 2

No Trip
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee21} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target21} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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Under your preferred trip it costs $${e://Field/ce2_fee22} to keep one ${e://Field/Fish}. If you
caught ${e://Field/ce2_target22} ${e://Field/Fish}, how many ${e://Field/Fish} would you pay the fee to retain?
Number of ${e://Field/Fish} kept
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CBCE Intro Red Snapper
Managing the Gulf of Mexico Fisheries
Fisheries managers are considering changes to recreational fishing policy for headboats in the Gulf of Mexico that may
impact ${e://Field/Fish} season length and bag limit.

Image from Flyfishingpoint.net
We know that how people respond in surveys is often not a reliable indication of how they will actually make choices.
Therefore, we'd like you to respond in this survey as if your decisions are real. Imagine that you actually will have to dig
into your pocket and pay the additional trip expenses, and think of the alternative uses of your time. If you choose to take
more fishing trips, remember that you will have less time and money to spend on other activities.
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Time valuation working
We are now going to ask you some questions about how flexible your schedule is and how you choose between working
and participating in recreation activities like headboat fishing.
How many hours do you work in a typical week?
Number of hours

Do you work a fixed hourly schedule, such as 9 to 5 Monday through Friday or the same shifts every week, or are you
free to choose when and how long you work?
Fixed hourly schedule
Free to choose when and how long to work
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If you had the opportunity to:
work more days, receive more income, but have less time for leisure activities
OR
work fewer days, receive less income, but have more time for leisure activities, which option would you take?
Please choose one of these three options.
Work More
Earn more income

Work Less
Earn less income

Have less leisure time

Have more leisure time

No Change
Same hours worked and income as
current situation
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WTP question
Some companies allow employees to take an additional day off work during the summer by giving up some money on
their next paycheck.
Suppose you could give up some earnings off one of your paychecks to receive an additional day off (8 hours)
during the three summer months (June, July and August).
How likely is it you would you take one additional day off work (8 hours) if you had to give up…? Please select a
response for each payroll deduction amount.

Definitely Yes
(100% chance)

Probably Yes
(75% chance)

Not Sure
(50% chance)

Probably No
(25% chance)

Definitely No
(0% chance)

$50
$100
$200
$400
$700
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In the previous question, why did you respond 'Definitely No' to all the payroll deduction amounts for additional time off
work?

I do not think it is worth the money
I do not believe that my company would offer such an option
I do not think it is appropriate to have to give up money for additional time off
WTA focus group
Many research companies pay people to participate in a focus group.
Suppose you’ve been given the opportunity to be paid a certain amount of money to participate in a full day (8
hours) focus group near your home during one of your days off during the three summer months (June, July and
August).
How likely is it you would participate in the focus group if the payment amount is…? Please select a response for each
payment amount.

Definitely Yes
(100% chance)

Probably Yes
(75% chance)

Not Sure
(50% chance)

Probably No
(25% chance)

Definitely No
(0% chance)

$50
$100
$200
$400
$700
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WTA contract
Many companies look to hire people on a short term contract for one or two days.
Suppose you’ve been given the opportunity to be paid a certain amount of money to work for one day (8 hours) for a
company sorting paper files alphabetically. The work would be near your home during one of your days off during the
three summer months (June, July and August).
How likely is it you would participate in the short term contract if the payment amount is…? Please select a response for
each payment amount.

Definitely Yes
(100% chance)

Probably Yes
(75% chance)

Not Sure
(50% chance)

$50
$100
$200
$400
$700
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Leisure tradeoffs
We are now going to ask you to choose between two options that change the number of leisure days between different
seasons of the year.
Suppose you were given two options relative to your current situation in terms of the timing of your leisure days. Which of
the options below do you most and least prefer?

Time period

Option A

Option B

January to May

${e://Field/winter1a}

${e://Field/winter1b}

June to August

1 less leisure day

1 less leisure day

September to December

${e://Field/fall1a}

${e://Field/fall1b}

Option A

Option C
No change from
your current
situation

Option B

Option C

I most prefer...
I least prefer...
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Now suppose you were given two options relative to your current situation in terms of the timing of your leisure
days. Which of the options below do you most and least prefer?

Time period

Option A

Option B

January to May

${e://Field/winter2a}

${e://Field/winter2b}

June to August

1 less leisure day

1 less leisure day

September to December

${e://Field/fall2a}

${e://Field/fall2b}

Option A
I most prefer...
I least prefer...
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Option B

Option C
No change from
your current
situation

Option C

#QuestionText, TimingClickCount#: 0 clicks
Time valuation notworking
We are now going to ask you some questions about how you choose between earning additional income and participating
in recreation activities like headboat fishing.
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Demographics
Now we just have a few more questions to ask you that will help us understand your responses compared to other
members of the public.

In what year were you born (enter 4digit birth year; for example, 1973)
4  digit birth year

Are you male or female?
Male
Female

How many individuals live in your household?
Enter Number of Household
Members
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How many children under the age of 18 live in your household?
Enter number of children

What is the highest level of school you have completed or the highest degree you have received?
Less than high school degree
High school degree or equivalent (e.g., GED)
Some college but no degree
Associate degree

Bachelor degree
Graduate degree
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Are you a member or do you contribute to any of the following classes of organizations? Please select all that apply.
Environmental advocacy organizations (Sierra Club, Defenders of Wildlife, etc.)
Recreational angler associations (Coastal Conservation Association, International Game Fish Association,
etc.)
Hunting organizations (Ducks Unlimited, Whitetails Unlimited, etc.)

What was your household’s total income before taxes in 2015?
Less than $24,999

$75,000  $99,999

$150,000  $199,999

$25,000  $49,999

$100,000  $124,999

$200,000  $249,999

$50,000  $74,999

$125,000  $149,999

Greater than $250,000

Think about how much you and your household spent on vacation and recreation activities outside of the house in all of
2015. Please think about vacations and trips you took, travel, and expenses on recreation activities. Roughly, how much
would that amount to?
Dollars spent on vacation and
recreation activities outside of the
home in 2015
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Thank you for your responses to the survey!
Please add any additional comments you may have about this survey in the space provided.
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